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GetInTrans is a small application designed to make the text of your desktop icons transparent. You simply have to
choose the text color and text background color and the program will make the text transparent. You can use this small
application to make your icons' appearance more attractive and improve the desktop look. Support: N/A GetInTrans is a
small application designed to make the text of your desktop icons transparent. You simply have to choose the text color
and text background color and the program will make the text transparent. You can use this small application to make
your icons' appearance more attractive and improve the desktop look. GetInTrans Description: GetInTrans is a small

application designed to make the text of your desktop icons transparent. You simply have to choose the text color and
text background color and the program will make the text transparent. You can use this small application to make your

icons' appearance more attractive and improve the desktop look. Support: N/A GetInTrans is a small
application designed to make the text of your desktop icons transparent. You simply have to choose the text color and
text background color and the program will make the text transparent. You can use this small application to make your

icons' appearance more attractive and improve the desktop look. GetInTrans Description: GetInTrans is a small
application designed to make the text of your desktop icons transparent. You simply have to choose the text color and
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text background color and the program will make the text transparent. You can use this small application to make your
icons' appearance more attractive and improve the desktop look. Support: N/A GetInTrans is a small

application designed to make the text of your desktop icons transparent. You simply have to choose the text color and
text background color and the program will make the text transparent. You can use this small application to make your

icons' appearance more attractive and improve the desktop look. GetInTrans Description: GetInTrans is a small
application designed to make the text of your desktop icons transparent. You simply have to choose the text color and
text background color and the program will make the text transparent. You can use this small application to make your

icons' appearance more attractive and improve the desktop look. Support: N/A GetInTrans is a small
application designed to make the

GetInTrans Activation Code

- Choose the color of the text and the background of the text. - When you double click a text or icon, the text turns
transparent. 60 Publisher: Quracom Software License: Shareware, Free to Try Version: 3.5.4 File Size: 1.1 MB

Platform: Win95/Win98/WinMe/Win2000 Date Added: 01/17/2006 Price: Free to try Downloads: 1,542 4 Review(s)
Reviews for Quracom Software Quracom Desktop Icon Transparent GinoThe Genius reviewed it on 2011-08-30 4 What

I like about it This utility is extremely useful, I use it all the time. When you need to make an icon transparent and it's
done without any problems. When it starts working, I don't need to even put it back to what I originally put it as. I like the

fact that it also allows you to make the background transparent too. You don't have to get all the way involved with it
and that's a good thing. The fact that it allows you to make a single or double click transparent, without having to click
on anything is a plus. I can move icons around without affecting the transparent part and that's a huge bonus. What I
don't like about it What I don't like about it is that it's a little buggy. It may come in and out of the main window a few

times, before it decides to do what you want it to do. The fact that there is no instructions for it. You have to use trial and
error for it. It doesn't have a lot of features, but it does what it needs to do. I can only give it 4 stars. There were some

things that bothered me, but I'm sure it will be fixed in future updates. GinoThe Genius GinoThe Genius How useful was
this post? Click on a star to rate. Rate UsefulUnhelpful Post a review Submit Review 0 Submit Review Note: Reviews
contain inaccurate information, and we ask you to verify the information before you submit your review. 1d6a3396d6
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» Transparent Desktop Icon Description: - Create Transparent Desktop Icons easily - When you change the color of the
icon, your transparent desktop will also change automatically - Transparent desktop icons can be placed anywhere on
your desktop - Easy to edit - Transparent text color will not change your desktop background color - It will not slow your
computer down or make it crash - Support Windows 7 and Windows 8 - When you delete the program, it will not take up
a lot of space in your computer, which makes it great for you to use » Transparent Desktop Icon Features: - No need to
install 3rd-party software - It will not change the icon size - You can change the transparency of the icons easily -
Support Windows 7 and Windows 8 - Customizable icon text and text color - Simple to install and use - Windows/Mac
compatible » Special Notes: » Transparent Desktop Icon is a tool to make your desktop icons transparent. If you need to
do something else while you install and use this software, please go to the following folder This part of the description
will introduce how to install and use Transparent Desktop Icon Step 1: When the installation begins, you will be
prompted to choose the installation folder that you want to install it. Step 2: After that, you will be prompted to choose
the languages that you want to use to display the setup window. Step 3: Now you will be prompted to choose a folder
where you want to save the files that you want to backup when you uninstall this program. You can select "Default", "My
documents", "Desktop" or "Program files" to save your files. Step 4: Now you will be prompted to choose the languages
that you want to use to display the setup window. Step 5: Now you will be prompted to choose a folder where you want
to save the setup files. You can select "Default", "My documents", "Desktop" or "Program files" to save your files. Step
6: Now you will be prompted to choose the languages that you want to use to display the installation window. Step 7:
Finally, the installation will be completed. » Thank you for using Transparent Desktop Icon! » For any questions,
problems or suggestions, please send email to : pdppics@gmail.com

What's New In GetInTrans?

GetInTrans is a small application designed to make the text of your desktop icons transparent. You simply have to
choose the text color and text background color and the program will make the text transparent. You can use this small
application to make your icons' appearance more attractive and improve the desktop look. Easy Do-it-Yourself File
Renamer is a easy to use, but fully featured file renamer software. It lets you rename files, folders, and drives, and
subfolders, with ease. It supports drag and drop operations and multiple files renaming simultaneously. Easy Do-it-
Yourself File Renamer is a easy to use, but fully featured file renamer software. It lets you rename files, folders, and
drives, and subfolders, with ease. It supports drag and drop operations and multiple files renaming simultaneously.
...Buttons toolbar. Easy do-it-yourself file renamer enables you to rename and move files and folders with few clicks.
The program offers the basic renaming functions such as changing extension, removal of part of file name and file
name modification. Moreover, it allows to change directory name and change attributes of selected file and folder.
...Show all files in the same folder by displaying subfolders' folders and moving items to top level. Easy Do-it-Yourself
file renamer offers you to change filenames by simply specifying the prefix and the suffix. You can use wildcards in your
filename and you can rename files within the same folder at the same time. Easy Do-it-Yourself File Renamer is a easy
to use, but fully featured file renamer software. It lets you rename files, folders, and drives, and subfolders, with ease. It
supports drag and drop operations and multiple files renaming simultaneously. ...Show all files in the same folder by
displaying subfolders' folders and moving items to top level. Easy Do-it-Yourself file renamer offers you to change
filenames by simply specifying the prefix and the suffix. You can use wildcards in your filename and you can rename
files within the same folder at the same time. ...file, folder and drive renaming using the Windows Shell interface, which
is fast and easy-to-use. The only requirement is Windows 95/98/Me or higher with Internet Explorer or Mozilla Firefox
as your browser. From one-click renaming to fine-tuned control over every aspect of the renaming process, Easy Do-it-
Yourself File Renamer is the easiest-to-use file renamer. Easy Do-it-Yourself File Renamer ...file, folder and drive
renaming using the Windows Shell interface, which is fast and easy-to-use. The only requirement is Windows 95/98/Me
or higher
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System Requirements:

Supported OS: Windows: Windows 7/8/10 Mac: OS X 10.7+ Linux: Debian 7.0+ or Ubuntu 12.04+ Supported Browser:
Firefox/Chrome/Safari IE 9+ (with Flash) Android Browser Version: 1.12 Compatibility: Install Notes:
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